
Caribbean CrewFest  
Christophe Harbour, St Kitts

WEDNESDAY 11TH - SATURDAY 14TH JANUARY, 2017

114 Total workshop 
participants

Captain members: 2259 to 2267

Engineer members: 562 to 573

Interior crew members: 2811 to 2843

Deck crew members: 2525 to 2554102
Total crew at ACREW 
Masquerade Party  

WORKSHOPS

ACREW CREW MEMBERSATTENDING CREW

Situational Awareness for Superyacht 
Captains and Senior Crew 

21 ATTENDEES 

Improving Movement for Deck: 
Training, Work and Play

8 ATTENDEES 19 ATTENDEES 

A Practical Guide to Teaching Paddle 
Boarding and Supervising Water Activities Safely

17 ATTENDEES 

 40%  INTERIOR CREW
36% DECK CREW
14%  ENGINEERS
10%  CAPTAINS

WORKSHOP REGISTRATIONS 
AND ATTENDANCE BY POSITION:

YACHTS AND 
SUPERYACHTS
REPRESENTED

CREW FEEDBACK

“An educational fun-filled few days!”

“I've enjoyed everything about ACREW events!”

“Extremely helpful workshops. Relaxed, friendly event, with a 

great spread of expertise”

“A great idea to invest in crew and in-turn strengthen the industry”

120 Total registered crew
and atteding crew to
event

Drone Handling and Encountering 
Drones: Security, Defence and Privacy 

24 ATTENDEES 

Don Julio Tequila Masterclass & 
The Perfect Margarita

19 ATTENDEES 

An Exploration of Cultural 
Perspectives

15 ATTENDEES 

A State-of-the-Art Fuel Facility

6 ATTENDEES 

18 ATTENDEES 

  12

 

Creating Cocktail 
Experiences Onboard  

How Guest and Owner Preferences 
Affects their Service Preferences

“Great days, thank you. More crew stuff like this needs to 

happen!”
“A really wonderful event, I would definitely come back to 

Crewfest! Really well organised.”

“Loved it! I left feeling really inspired and ready to learn more. 

Thank you!!”

CREW TESTIMONIALS

Piyamas Phakdee, Stewardess, MY Odessa
‘’The crew fest was the best thing I have ever experienced in my yachting life. Looking forward to attend many more in 
near future.’’ 

Barry de Kock, Captain, S.Y. Vertigo
‘’As new comers to the “Crewfest” organised by ACREW we had no expectations. I can now say from within minutes of 
getting our lines ashore in Christopher Harbour to dropping the lines 4 days later that not a moment went by that was 
not enjoyable. From the workshops to the social events the organisation was superb and fun. I really hope we get the 
chance to return to another ACrew event soon.Thanks for the first rate and very memorable event.’’ 

Courtney Robertson and Anna, Bosun and Chief Stew
‘’Sometimes in the industry its hard to feel like we’re part of a ‘real’ industry despite all the money we spend on cours-
es, etc. but crewfest was the first time I have seen something organized that made me feel like what we are doing is 
truly a professional industry. All the events were professionally organized and run, and I had a great time getting 
involved with everything. I’m truly excited to attend another ACREW event as soon as possible.’’ 

Simon Drew, Engineer, SY Bayesian
‘’Thank you so much for a fantastic Crewfest 2017, in my 20 years of yachting this was the first time I had attended a 
crew ONLY event such as yours, it was fantastic to meet lots of new people, and go to crew workshops that were rele-
vant to what we do onboard, and not a broker insight!!! Then to finish with the crew fest games on the last day followed 
by a night of laughing and dancing in front of that huge sound system with some amazing tunes being played by Dany 
at the masquerade ball was the icing on the cake. Again, to all the Acrew team thank you, and hopefully see you next 
year.’’ 


